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Abstract

This paper presents our development of a novel Internet-based
E-manufacturing system to advance applications in
micromanipulation and microassembly using an in situ
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) piezoelectric sensor. In this
system, to allow close monitoring of magnitude and direction of
microforces (adhesion, surface tension, friction, and assembly
forces) acting on microdevices during assembly, the PVDF
polymer films are used to fabricate the highly sensitive 1D and
2D sensors, which can detect the real-time microforce and force
rate information during assembly processes. This technology has
been successfully used to perform a tele-assembly of the surface
MEMS structures with force/visual feedback via Internet
between USA and Hong Kong. Ultimately, this E-manufacture
system will provide a critical and major step towards the
development of automated micromanufacturing processes for
batch assembly of microdevices.
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1. Introduction

Microfabrication methods such as bulk-

micromachining and surface-micromachining are

commonly used to make devices for a wide variety

of applications, including sensing, optical and

wireless communications, digital display, and

biotechnology. Despite the enormous research in

creating new applications with MEMS, the

research efforts at the backend, such as automatic

microassembly and packaging, are relatively

limited. Onemain reason for such limitation is that

the manipulation of microsized objects is poorly

understood (Nelson et al., 1998). Owing to scaling

effects, unmodeled forces that are insignificant at

the macroscale become dominant at the

microscale (Fearing, 1995). For example, when

the part is less than 1mm in size, adhesive forces

between the manipulator and the part can be

significant compared to gravitational forces. These

adhesive forces arise primarily from surface

tension, van der Waals, and electrostatic

attractions and the measurement of those forces

will be a critical factor for micropart manipulation.

As a case in point, manufacturing processes which

are capable of efficiently assembling MEMS

devices such amicromirror in optical switches have

not been developed, partially because, at the

microscale, structures are fragile and easily

breakable. They typically break at the

micronewton force range that cannot be reliably

measured by the existing force sensors (Fung et al.,

2002). The micromirror components are usually

surface optomechanical structures. They lie on the

surface of substrate after fabrication processes, as

shown in Figure 1(a). An assembly process is

needed to rotate it up to a perpendicular position

as shown in Figure 1(b) and (c). Currently, the

most straightforward and flexible method is to use

microprobes to physically manipulate the mirror

into position. However, this process can be

inherently risky without the knowledge of the

force(s) being applied and slow without some level

of precision and automation. It has been widely

realized that there have not been a reliable sensor

for accurately obtaining microforce data during

assembly, and assembly method for effectively

feeding back the microcontact force/impact in the

micromanipulation (Böhringer et al., 1999;

Carrozza et al., 2000; Cohn et al., 1998;

Koelemijer et al., 1999; Yamagata and Higuchi,

1995; Zesch and Fearing, 1998). As a result, the

microdevices are often damaged during assembly,
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which decrease the overall yield and drives up cost

significantly. It has been estimated that assembly

cost of microdevices can run as high as 80 percent

of the total production cost (Kenny, 2001).

The objective of this project is to develop a

feasible and versatile solution in microassembly

and micromanufacture, i.e. designing a highly

sensitive polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) force

sensor to measure microcontact/impact force and

its rate so as to enable a feedback of microforce

during the micromanufacture process. By

integrating the developed PVDF sensory system

on a micromanipulator, the microforce can be

efficiently fed back and thus, keep a safety margin

during assembly and manufacture. Furthermore,

on the basis of the above work, an Internet-based

remote assembly (micro E-manufacturing) system

with force/visual feedback was built successfully

for tele-assembly of microdevices. Its applications

could be an important step to make reliable and

high yield batch fabrication, assembly of MEMS.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2

reviews the novel microforce sensor and its

processing unit. System integration is described in

Section 3. Section 4 proposes an Internet-based

remote assembly (micro E-manufacturing) system

for surface MEMS devices and gives some

experimental results on tele-microassembly of the

micromirrors. Finally, we conclude the work in

Section 5.

2. Sensor modeling and design

2.1 PVDF microforce/force rate sensors

As shown in Figure 2, for the 1D sensor model, the

relationship between the output voltage V(t)

and the microcontact force rate _FðtÞ can be

obtained as (Benech et al., 1996; IEEE Standard,

1987; Measurement Specialties Inc., 1999):

V ðtÞ þ l _VðtÞ ¼ B _FðtÞ ð1Þ

where

l ¼ RPCP and B ¼
RPWLd31h L0 þ

L
2

� �

2I

are constants. RP and CP are the resistance and

capacitance of the PVDF film, respectively. d31
is the transverse piezoelectric coefficient. I

represents the inertial moment of cross-sectional

area a. The neutral axis of the film beam is

assumed to pass through the centroid of the cross-

sectional area a.

Based on the 1D model, as shown in Figure 3,

the 2D sensor was designed using a parallel beam

structure. In each direction, a two-piece parallel

beam is used to improve the rigidity of the

structure and, at the same time, to keep the

sensitivity of the force sensing in that direction.

It can also be seen that this structure provides

Figure 1 (a) Microscope image of micromirrors on the chip;
(b) the force is applied at the mirror; and (c) an automatic latches
lock the mirror in upright position

Figure 2 Illustration of 1D sensor structure

Figure 3 Illustration of 2D sensor structure
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a decoupling force measurement in the Y and Z

directions.

The decoupled output voltages and force rates

can be represented as

VZ ðtÞ þ lZ _VZ ðtÞ ¼BZ
_FZ ðtÞ

VY ðtÞ þ lY _VY ðtÞ ¼BY
_FY ðtÞ

ð2Þ

2.2 Signal conditioning circuit

Preprocessing of sensed data by the circuit is

critical for two reasons:

(1) to remove noises (from vibrations,

temperature change, external electronic

coupling noises, etc.); and

(2) to amplify and extract the desired signal which

is in this case the force and force rate.

The simplified diagram of developed circuit is

shown in Figure 4.

In this circuit, a differential charge amplifier was

designed for the PVDF force sensor. The

differential charge amplifier is based on the

chopper stabilized operational amplifier TC7650C

with a high input impedance 1012V and low bias

current 1.5 pA. A high input impedance can avoid

the leakage of the charge on the feedback capacitor

Cf 1 and Cf 2 ðCf 1 ¼ Cf2Þ; and low bias current

prevents the feedback capacitor from charging and

discharging at excessive rates. Following the

charge amplifier, a differential-to-single-ended

amplifier is added. In this design, the total

differential topology can reduce the common

mode noises more effectively. Otherwise, by

choosing the charge amplifier, the cable capacitor

Cc is removed from the dynamic model of the

circuit, so that a long cable can be used to connect

the sensor and circuit without affecting the system

performance. With the use of the charge amplifier,

the sensor can measure force at a very low

frequency, this is because the low corner frequency

is now expanded to f l ¼ 1=2pRfiCfi ; where i

represents 1 or 2.

As shown in the diagram of the circuit, resistors

Rc1 and Rc2 ðRc1 ¼ Rc2Þ can provide electrostatic

discharge (ESD) protection.

Since the vibration and thermal noises are the

major high frequency disturbances of sensor

signal, to reject the high frequency noises, an active

low pass filter with the suitable cut-off frequency

was used before the voltage output. An integrator

unit in the circuit can also achieve the integration

of the output voltage by time.

By considering the sensor model and the whole

circuit, the global transfer function of the sensor

system is

V outðsÞ

FðsÞ
¼

V cðsÞBK c

l

ls

ð1þ lsÞð1þ t1sÞ
ð3Þ

The function is a bandpass type filter. Kc is the

gain of the differential-to-single-ended amplifier.

t1 is the small time constant of the active low pass

filter. Based on equation (3), by filtering this signal

over an appropriate passband and then integrating

it with respect to time, the microforce is achieved

over this passband. In addition, the microforce rate

can also be obtained without integrating the above

equation by time.

2.3 Calibration and force sensing

experiments

Referring to the basic physical models of the 1D

and 2D PVDF sensors, Figure 5 shows the

prototypes of the PVDF sensors used in the

calibration and experiments. As shown in

the figure, the PVDF film (1D) has the following

dimensions and parameters:

Figure 4 Schematics of the developed electronic circuit
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L0 ¼ 0:0225m; L ¼ 0:0192m;

W ¼ 0:0102m; h ¼ 28mm ðPVDF filmÞ;

RP ¼ 1:93 £ 1012 V; CP ¼ 0:90 £ 1029 F;

E ¼ 2 £ 1029 Nm22; d31 ¼ 23 £ 10212 CN21:

By virtue of a precisely calibrated Mitutoyo 100x

microscope (with a 50x objective and a 2x zoom),

and a Sony CCD camera system, the set-up for

calibration was built. The total resolution of the

setup approaches 0.2106mm/pixels in X and

0.2666mm/pixels in Y on the image plane, so the

tiny bending angle u(t) or deflection d(t) of the

sensor beam under the microscope can be

measured when a microforce is exerted.

Note that, to obtain an accurate u(t) or d(t) from

the captured image, image processing techniques

and least square method were adopted to find an

optimal solution on u(t) or d(t). Meanwhile, based

on the model equation (3), the output voltage

signals transferred by the built circuit can be used

to calculate the theoretical value of microcontact

force. Figure 6 shows the quasi-static calibration

results when a nonmagnetic, insulating and rigid

block on 3-DOF platform contacted the 1D force

sensor. The two curves are rather close, which

clearly indicates the effectiveness of the developed

sensor models.

By preliminary calibrations, the sensitivity of the

1D sensor is estimated to be 4.6602V/mN, the 2D

sensor is 2.3985V/mN (the gap distance of two

parallel PVDF films is zero). The resolutions of the

sensors are both in the range of micronewton. As

an important aspect of the sensor, dynamic range

is an ability to respond to signals having both large

and small amplitude variation. The output width

of sensor system is 12V with a quantization

resolution of 0.73mV; therefore, the output

dynamic range of two sensors is 84.32 dB. In

analogy with output dynamic range, the input

dynamic range is thus given by the ratio of input

width to the input resolution. By calibration, when

the sensor tip deflects to approach 908, the input

dynamic range of the 1D sensor is estimated more

than 104.4 dB; the 2D sensor is about 121.9 dB.

Furthermore, an experiment on the contact

sensing was conducted. By using the 2D sensor, a

continual contact-stop sensing experiment was

implemented when the sensor tip acted on a planar

glass surface that was setup in the ZX plane

(referring to Figure 3). The 2D force signals

recorded were plotted in Figure 7. The results

verified the performance of sensing and

self-decoupling of the 2D force sensor.

3. System integration

The piezoelectric force sensor system was

integrated with a micromanipulator in the

Robotics and Automation Laboratory at Michigan

State University. The integrated microrobotic

system, as shown in Figure 8, was used for the

micromanufacture and microassembly work.

Figure 6 Comparison of theoretical and calibrated forcesFigure 5 Prototypes of (a) 1D, and (b) 2D sensors
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It consists of a 3-DOF micromanipulator

(SIGNATONE Computer Aided Probe Station),

a 3-DOF platform, a Mitutoyo FS60 optical

microscope and a Sony SSC-DC50A CCD Color

Video Camera. The micromanipulator is

controlled by a PC-based control system.

The system is an open platform, which can be

connected easily with external input system such

as joystick. Several motion control software and

user interface have been developed using C++.

They provide a flexible and user-friendly

interface to interact with the external input

system and operator. The 3D platform can

convey the microdevices for manufacturing in

time. The Mitutoyo FS60 optical microscope and

a Sony SSC-DC50A CCD Color Video Camera

can real-time capture the micromanufacture

process and give a feed back to the visual

information.

When the PVDF sensor detects the microforce,

the output voltage signals from the electronic

circuit could be collected via a multifunction

analog/digital input/output board (AX5411H)

into a PC. Then there exists a force data

communication between the PC and microrobotic

system. The sampling frequency of the AX5411H

is 1 kHz in the experiments.

To reduce vibrations, an active vibration

isolated table was used during the

experimental work.

4. Tele-microassembly system

Based on the integrated system, a “micro

E-manufacturing” concept is induced when

we tele-assembled surface MEMS structures

via Internet. In this application, a master

device with force/haptic feedback is driven to

teleoperate a micromanipulator with the

microforce sensor to assemble MEMS devices.

Based on this concept, a micromanipulator-

joystick tele-microassembly platform was

built at Michigan State University, as shown

in Figure 9. In this platform, we can teleassmeble

the MEMS devices such as micromirrors with

our hands via Internet. During the assembly,

not only the visual feedback is provided for

observing the situations of operation, but also

the use of force feedback from the microforce

sensor, which can provide the human operator

with the similar haptic feeling even if the operator

is not in direct assembling the micromirrors.

The method used in this teleoperation is the

Motion-Force Transmission, in this case, the

3D movement of the joystick is sent to the 3D

micromanipulator, and the microforces felt by

the PVDF force sensor at the front end of

micromanipulator are fed back to the joystick.

By appropriately choosing the scaling laws,

both microforce and movement are effectively

scaled up and down between the joystick

and micromanipulator. To improve

the synchronization of the developed

tele-microassembly system with visual/haptic

feedback, the event-based methods are

employed to ensure an acceptable level of

synchronization of visual and haptic/force

Figure 8 Integrated microrobotic system at MSU

Figure 7 Response of 2D sensor when the force is exerting along Y
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feedback. The joystick used in the system is a

Microsoft SideWinder force feedback joystick.

The detailed procedures on the teleassembly of

micromirror are as follows: before the lift-up, first,

the operator drives the joystick to move the sensor

tip to an initial position under the micromirror,

then the tip is operated to move forward and

upward simultaneously, as a result, the moving tip

begins to lift the micromirror up until the mirror

approaches an upright position. With the

assistance of visual feedback from the microscope

and camera system, and especially by force /haptic

feedback, the task of remote microassembly via

Internet is achieved reliably and easily.

Figure 10 shows a sketch of lifting up a

micromirror by the sensor tip. From Figure 10,

during the lift-up assembly, since the gravity force

is not a dominative force in microenvironment,

the forces exerted on the tip are mainly from the

counteraction moments of the hinges and the

latches, the friction forces due to the tip slide on

the bottom surface of the mirror and the adhesion

forces.

Figure 11 shows a successful remote

assembly sequence of the micromirror using

the developed micro E-manufacturing (remote

assembly) system between Hong Kong and the

USA via Internet.

In this experiment, by virtue of the visual

feedback shown in Figure 11, the operator in the

Center for Micro and Nano Systems at

The Chinese University of Hong Kong can

operate the joystick to remotely assemble the

micromirror in the Robotic and Automation Lab

at Michigan State University.

Moreover, during this teleoperation, the

feedback of microcontact force also played

an important role for this successful micro

E-manufacturing. Figure 12 shows the recorded

microforce in a period that is approximately

corresponding from (i) to (vii) in the sequence

of Figure 11. By feeding back this scaling

microforce via Internet, the operator at the

Hong Kong side had an apparent haptic/force

feeling during the operation. This feeling had

greatly enhanced the success rate of the

teleassembly of micromirrors.

Although time delay of this experiment is

about 1.5 s and the visual feedback is always

slower than the force feedback; due to the use of

event-synchronization method, the visual feedback

was event-synchronized with the haptic/force

feedback in this experiment. As a result, the

operator at the Hong Kong side was sure that

the video displayed was close in event to the

force felt; this also improved the efficiency of

tele-microassembly.

The experimental results on the teleassembly of

micromirror demonstrated the performance of the

developed Internet-based remote assembly

(micro E-manufacturing) system.

Figure 9 E-manufacturing of micromirrors and system

Figure 10 Sketch of lifting up a micromirror
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, PVDF film was used to fabricate

high sensitivity force/force rate sensors for

assembly and manufacture of microdevices such as

surface MEMS structures fabricated using

MUMPs process. Based on the developed sensory

system, by integrating with a micromanipulator,

the feedback of the microcontact force can greatly

improve the reliability of micromanipulation.

The technology was then extended to develop an

Internet-based remote assembly (micro

E-manufacturing) system for MEMS devices.

Experimental results demonstrated the

performance of the developed system. It will be a

critical and major step towards the development of

automated micromanufacturing processes for

batch assembly of MEMS devices.
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